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 What to drink 
Dramatically reduce 
your calorie intake by 
drinking more water 
and skipping the liquid 
calories in sugary 
drinks. Limit alcohol  
to two or three drinks  
a week to maximize 
your results.

 hoW to move  
Continue your regular 
exercise plan. You earn 
bonus points if you 
swap a workout for a 
meal you’re skipping. 
Think you can’t do it? 
The NBA Hall of Famer 
Hakeem Olajuwon won 
“player of the month” 
when he was fasting to 
observe Ramadan. If 
he could bang with 
Patrick Ewing, you can 
sneak in a workout. 

 Skipping dayS, 
cheating 
Totally allowed. Find 
your comfortable 
schedule. Great 
results will follow.

 hoW long 
8 hours a day, during 
which you can (and 
should) eat whenever 
you want. You’ll fill  
the  other 16 hours with 
sleep, exercise, and 
zero-calorie drinks—
like tea, sparkling 
water, and coffee.

 hoW often 
The magic of the 
8-Hour Diet is that you 
don’t have to follow it 
every day. Seven days  
a week? Terrific! Only 
five? You’re still good! 
Just three? You’ll still 
see benefits!

 hoW much  
What you want, when-
ever you want—as 
long as your meals fall 
within your 8-hour eat-
ing window. This isn’t a 
license to pig out, of 
course; the Powerfoods 
can help ensure that 
you’re filling your 8 
hours with the best 
foods available.

The 8-hour DieT cheaT sheeT
This at-a-glance guide shows how easy it is  

to change your body—and your life!

The Fat Busters
Lean proteins and 

healthy fats    

Turkey, eggs,  
avocado, fish, and 
lean cuts of beef 
and pork

Walnuts, almonds, 
pistachios and 
other nuts

Yogurt and other 
dairy products

Beans, peanuts, 
and other legumes

The Health
Boosters

Brightly colored  
produce and  

fiber-rich grains

Raspberries and 
other berries

Oranges, apples, 
and other fruits

Spinach and other 
green vegetables

Whole-grain 
breads, cereals, 
and oatmeal

What to eat
At each meal or snack, try to eat two of  

the  eight Powerfoods: one Fat Buster and one 
Health Booster. Every day you want  

to make sure you can say, “I ate my 8!” 

What not to eat
Limit baked goods; sugar; white bread, rice,  

and pasta; saturated and trans fats; high- 
fructose corn syrup. Always include two 

Powerfoods in any carb-heavy snack or meal.


